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Ministry of Home Affairs

Union Home Minister Shri Amit Shah expresses
gratitude and thanks Doctors on occasion of
Doctor’s Day
Commitment of our doctors to keep the nation safe
and healthy in these challenging times is truly
exceptional says Union Home Minister
Shri Amit Shah also said that the government led
by Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi stands
firmly with our doctors who are selflessly working
round the clock to serve the humanity
I pray for better health and safety of the valiant
Corona warriors of our country, the whole Nation
salutes doctors’ devotion and sacrifice says- Shri
Amit Shah
The Union Home Minister also thanked family
members of doctors who are giving full
cooperation and moral support to them in such
testing times
Posted On: 01 JUL 2020 2:46PM by PIB Delhi

On Doctor’s Day today, the Union Home Minister Shri Amit Shah ,through a tweet has expressed
gratitude and thanks to India's brave doctors who have been leading the battle from the forefront against
COVID-19.
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The Union Home Minister emphasised that their utmost commitment to keep the nation safe and healthy
in these challenging times is truly exceptional.
The Union Minister added that the Nation salutes their devotion and sacrifice, on Doctor’s Day.
Shri Amit Shah also said that the government led by Prime Minister Shri Narendra Modi stands firmly
with our doctors who are selflessly working round the clock to serve the humanity. He also prayed for
the health and safety of the valiant Corona warriors of our country.
The Union Home Minister also expressed gratitude to the family members of doctors who are giving full
cooperation and moral support to them in such testing times.

On Doctor’s Day, I salute our brave Doctors who have been leading the battle
against COVID-19 at the forefront. Their uttermost commitment to keep the
nation safe and healthy in these challenging times is truly exceptional. Nation
salutes their devotion and sacrifice.
— Amit Shah (@AmitShah) July 1, 2020
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